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SAMPLE: 13 day Durban South Africa
What is included
This 13 day experience in South Africa's Kwa-Zulu Natal Province is designed specific
with the client who wants to experience a lifestyle that is filled with leisure and once that is
a the province where they never truly have winter. Welcome! To The Real South Africa.
This itinerary presented by The Real South Africa and allows you to experience South
Africa with a perfect mix of culture, leisure and exploration.
Our services include the following but not limited to:
All ground transportation
concierge pick up and drop off at the airports
professional guides
drivers in upscale vehicles
top accommodations at hotels in exclusive locations
executive level dinning and luxury dining options,
most meals included with your activities as noted
breakfast daily depending on your accommodation type
full day safari at the most sought after game reserve in South Africa with a
knowledgeable guide
the opportunity to meet local South Africans and immerse yourself in the cultures here
opportunity to experience top level shopping at two of South Africa's world renown
malls for authentic African clothes and gifts.

Using our services means that we are on ground to assist for anything you may need
while in country which is an added bonus to you while in the country of South Africa.
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Day 1
Transport from King Shaka International Hotel to Accommodations
You have arrived! Welcome to Durban, where they never have winter. From King Shaka International Airport you will be
privately transported to your accommodations in Durban.

14:00
4*/5* Lux Exec Accommodations in Durban with great views
Step out, and you step into the luxury of our private mall, the Pier & Lighthouse, and the many other local restaurants at the
shores of the coastline.
This hotel gives you direct access to the beach as well as a beautiful view of the ocean depending on your room position.
Although there is no bad views in Durban. You could stare at the coastline forever. Enjoy.

Day 2
South African Food Experience - Dinner at a local restaurant - Your Choice *
South Africa is known for its top notch chef's and high end cuisine. No matter where you end up, you are sure to find
something that will make your tastebuds happy, from grass fed beef and lamb to the most mouth watering vegan and
vegetarian dishes in the world. You will, as they say in South Africa, want to "dish up". So come and enjoy the food, fun and
company that only South Africa can provide.

Day 3
Visit Fun Famous Marine World
PRICE

0.00
MARINE WORLD
uShaka is situated on Durban’s Golden Mile, in South Africa. We bring together cultures, like no other place in Africa – into
a safe, secure and clean environment that resonates the sound of fun, laughter and the spirit of togetherness.

South African Food Experience - Dinner at a local restaurant - Your choice **
South Africa is known for its top notch chef's and high end cuisine. No matter where you end up, you are sure to find
something that will make your tastebuds happy, from grass fed beef and lamb to the most mouth watering vegan and
vegetarian dishes in the world. You will, as they say in South Africa, want to "dish up". So come and enjoy the food, fun and
company that only South Africa can provide.

Day 4
See City at a Glance - Durban
Get to know ‘Surf City’ with your local guide who will show you the magnificent city of Durban and enhance your knowledge
of this beautiful city

Visit the most Iconic Street in Durban
Take a journey down the most iconic road in Durban. Filled with experiences that cannot be expressed in words. Be taken
by car to where you can walk down the street and fill the vibe of the entire city. Stop by any restaurant you would like for a
bite to eat, or nice cocktail.

Day 5
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Chauffeur Service
This service is designed for those who have made it known PRIOR to arrival that they would like to meet with the specific
entity to discuss real estate and business opportunities in Durban.

Day 6
5:30
Full Day Safari On A Private Game Reserve
Private Game Reserves are the best way to view South Africa's Big 5.
Game drives usually take place in the early morning, late afternoon, or at night, during the coolest times of the day when
animals are more active. For some guests, these 1 hour long game drives are without doubt a thrilling highlight as there is
nothing more tantalising than the sights, sounds, feel and smells of the African bush. Join one of our game rangers on an
interesting and informative excursion in search of wildlife.
Inclusive of a bottle of water as well as two alcoholic/non-alcoholic drinks per person.

South African Food Experience - Dinner at a local restaurant - Your choice ***
South Africa is known for its top notch chef's and high end cuisine. No matter where you end up, you are sure to find
something that will make your tastebuds happy, from grass fed beef and lamb to the most mouth watering vegan and
vegetarian dishes in the world. You will, as they say in South Africa, want to "dish up". So come and enjoy the food, fun and
company that only South Africa can provide.

Day 7
Township Tour - Durban
A short distance inland from the city we find the local settlements of a local township which is steeped in history and
culture. We visit one of the sections to take a short walk and interact with the locals and stop at a local shebeen.

South African Food Experience - Dinner at a local restaurant - Your Choice and Account *
South Africa is known for its top notch chef's and high end cuisine. No matter where you end up, you are sure to find
something that will make your tastebuds happy, from grass fed beef and lamb to the most mouth watering vegan and
vegetarian dishes in the world. You will, as they say in South Africa, want to "dish up". So come and enjoy the food, fun and
company that only South Africa can provide.

Day 8
9:00
Full Day Tour of Countryside
Get to know ‘Surf City’ with your local guide who will show you the magnificent Moses Mabhida stadium, the Golden Mile
beachfront, Durban’s harbour and the vibrant Victoria Market. Itinerary: • Collected at 9am from your guesthouse/hotel •
Golden Mile beachfront • The city centre • Victoria market • Moses Mabhida stadium This tour includes: • Certified guide •
Air-conditioned vehicle What to bring: • Camera

South African Food Experience - Dinner at a local restaurant - Your Choice****
South Africa is known for its top notch chef's and high end cuisine. No matter where you end up, you are sure to find
something that will make your tastebuds happy, from grass fed beef and lamb to the most mouth watering vegan and
vegetarian dishes in the world. You will, as they say in South Africa, want to "dish up". So come and enjoy the food, fun and
company that only South Africa can provide.

Day 9
The Most Famous Kings Village Tour
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This popular tour is dedicated about the culture and customs of Zulu people. The tour’s first stop is the King
Shaka Memorial which has a short presentation about King Shaka Zulu.

14 on Chartwell
WELCOME TO 14 ON CHARTWELL
Fourteen on Chartwell Umhlanga serves innovative dishes that are on trend and speak to food lovers. Our Food is sourced
locally and chosen based on ‘perfection of its origins’. This means that local quality and flavour to the food is represented in
all the dishes. We also have an extensive drinks menu of craft beers on tap, carefully selected wines and classic cocktails.
14 on Chartwell

Day 10
11:00
Chauffeur Service
This service is designed for those who have made it known PRIOR to arrival that they would like to meet with the specific
entity to discuss real estate and business opportunities in Durban.

South African Food Experience - Dinner at a local restaurant - Your Choice and Account **
South Africa is known for its top notch chef's and high end cuisine. No matter where you end up, you are sure to find
something that will make your tastebuds happy, from grass fed beef and lamb to the most mouth watering vegan and
vegetarian dishes in the world. You will, as they say in South Africa, want to "dish up". So come and enjoy the food, fun and
company that only South Africa can provide.

Day 11
8:30
Transport to receive Covid - 19 Testing
Transfer to National Testing Site for Covid 19 PCR Test, required to depart the country for your home country. This is a
drive through testing site, the cost is R850 Rands *approximately 60 USD with current conversion
**PLEASE TAKE YOUR PASSPORT WITH YOU**

SHOPPING AT DURBAN'S LARGEST MALL
The ultimate fashion, entertainment and dining destination in Durban. With over 430+ stores, 70 eateries and a host of
exciting entertainment, visitors are spoilt for choice!
At Gateway you will find local South African retail, popular international brands such as Zara, Forever New, Cotton On,
Superdry, Gant, and everything in between. Gateway also features an 18 cinema Ster Kinekor complex, IMAX Theatre,
Funtubbles Family Funfair, Electric Avenue bowling, Action Karting, be.UP Park and much much more!
Prepare your senses for a world class experience at one of the largest shopping centres in the Southern Hemisphere.

Day 12
Day at Leisure in Durban
Explore the wonderful surroundings of activities near by your accommodations. Everything you could possibly desire or
need all within walking distance from your accommodations. You will enjoy the weather and the beach and the smells and
sounds of Durban.

South African Food Experience - Dinner at a local restaurant - Your Choice and Account ***
South Africa is known for its top notch chef's and high end cuisine. No matter where you end up, you are sure to find
something that will make your tastebuds happy, from grass fed beef and lamb to the most mouth watering vegan and
vegetarian dishes in the world. You will, as they say in South Africa, want to "dish up". So come and enjoy the food, fun and
company that only South Africa can provide.
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Day 13
Transport from Durban Accommodations to King Shaka International Airport
You will be privately transported from your accommodations in Durban to King Shaka International Airport for your
departure flight to your next destination.

11:00
4*/5* Lux Exec Accommodations in Durban with great views
Step out, and you step into the luxury of our private mall, the Pier & Lighthouse, and the many other local restaurants at the
shores of the coastline.
This hotel gives you direct access to the beach as well as a beautiful view of the ocean depending on your room position.
Although there is no bad views in Durban. You could stare at the coastline forever. Enjoy.

Information & Documents
Things to Know Before Traveling to South Africa
This is a list of things to know before you embark on your experience here in South Africa. Do note, that this section will
auto update in the app as things change for travel here in South Africa. At this current time, regardless of the Covid Vaccine
- South Africa requires a Covid 19 PCR test to enter and exit the country. The Real South Africa will take you to get a covid
19 test from an approved country provider before exiting the country for your next destination per protocol

Payment Link and Payment Options
Payment Link
Please insert the amount listed on your personalised Itinerary/Quote to make a full or partial payment. Please see Terms
and Conditions for more information.
Should you desire to use paypal credit option - please let us know if wish to apply for PayPal Credit, which allows 6 months
0% interest if approved. This process is done directly through paypal and a separate PayPal link will be sent for the amount
of the experience should you decide to move forward.

The Real South Africa Terms and Conditions 2022 *with addendums
Please note the terms and conditions and please send back an emergency contact for us to have on record for your file.
You can submit via email or text/whatsapp.
*The 30 min phone consultation and initial custom itinerary is FREE. Changes to the initial custom itinerary will be charged
at rate of $50 USD per change, no more than 3 changes allowed.
If you booked your experience on line, no changes to the itinerary may be made.
*please note that if you test positive for Covid prior to your departure, you will be required to self quarantine
according to South African regulations or your country of origins standards for up to 10 days, on your own
account*
*proposal are only good for 14 days*

